Newsletter Friday, August 29, 2014

+++ Why Choose a Catholic Education?

“The legacy of a Catholic education is more than the knowledge imparted to our students; it is the development of a
deep and abiding sense of faith, the realization of the value of moral character and the inspiration of a life-long
journey of learning.” –Daniel Cardinal DiNardo
[http://www.choosecatholicschools.org/why-choose-a-catholic-education/]
Little Flower Catholic Elementary School has a long tradition of promoting excellence in academics, encouraging
spiritual growth, and assisting in the formation of students in all aspects of life. Every student has the potential to
succeed and with a comprehensive academic environment conducive to educational reflection and study, as found
in Little Flower School, students are given a strong foundation on which to build bright academic futures.
Catholic education fosters a sense of community and an abiding understanding of the importance of service to
others. With a focus on actively living one’s faith and providing an example of character to others in daily life, Little
Flower School assists students in realizing their own personal gifts and learning to value the contribution of others.
Whether it is in an area of competition or in celebration of a job well done, Little Flower School invites students to
strive for excellence in all that is undertaken, to challenge their perceptions of limitations, and to exceed them.

Little Flower School welcomes all students to experience this comprehensive education of mind, heart & spirit.
Consider your student’s academic career a success story waiting to be written. Consider the possibilities and
potential waiting to be realized.

Thank You for choosing Little Flower Catholic Elementary as your school!!!
++++++++++++ One full week of school is completed at Little Flower School, and all is well. ++++++++++++++++++++
+++ School is dismissed at 3:15 pm. The buses will start at R.H.S., then L.F.S., & lastly at Ely.
+++ Reminder: Applications for tuition aid for 2014-2015 school year are due in the office by September 2nd.
+++ Please save Our Family, Campbell Soup and Box Top Labels. You may send them to the office. We recently
received a check from Our Family Labels for educational resources in the amount of $55.00.
+++ Parents, if you plan on driving for Field Trips, please contact Mrs. Mitzel in advance. There will be forms to fill
out and an approval process to be done.
+++ NO SCHOOL on Monday, September 1st – Labor Day-(Observed on the first Monday in September, it pays
tribute to the contributions and achievements of American workers.) Have a safe, long weekend!
+++Weekly Wednesday Late Starts @ 9:00 AM
+++Monthly tuition payments are due by the 5th of each month. Milk & Lunch can be made with one check, but please
indicate how the money should be divided for lunch & milk.

